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In  1492, on the  death  of his father, Edmund de la  Pole became, briefly, the
King's  ward.‘ Although  the  date  of his  birth  is  unknown  it seems likely that  his
majority was near its end.  Heir  to the  dukedom, the marquisate and the earldom
of  Suffolk, he was  acorded  the  last title only, and in February 1493  Henry, on
the  pretext that  his  income, diminished  by the  attainder  of his  brother  Lincoln,
was insufficient to  support  a  dukedom, obliged  him to be  content  with, the  title
of earl. Ever  a  stylish  bargainer, the  King granted  him in  return  a portion of
Lincoln’s  forfeited  estates  — for which  Suffolk  was to pay £5,000.2 Thus Henry
degraded  and impoverished  a possible  rival. The  injustice  was resented}.

Suffolk was, however, allowed an  important place among England’s
nobleman. In  1492  he  took  part in the  siege  of Boulogne. Two years  later
Suffolk, his kinsman Henry Bourchier, Earl of  Essex, Sir Robert  Curzon  and
John  Pecche, were challengers  in the  tournament held  at Westminster  when
Prince Henry was  created Duke  of  York.‘ In  February 1496  he was  a  surety to
Philip, Archduke  of  Austria, Duke  of Burgundy and  ruler  of the Netherlands,
for  Henry's  observance of the  great  treaty with Philip, which included  a
restriction  of the Duchess  Margaret’s  power to sustain Henry's enemies.s In
June 1497  he served against the Cornish rebels. In the following year, however,
having slain in anger  a  ‘mean  person’, he was indicted for murder before the
King's  Bench“. A  pardon failed to assuage his wounded pride, but it may have
been  alarm, rather than pique, which led him at the beginning of July to flee to
Calais. He visited Sir James Tyrell at Guisnes  before  leaving English territory
for St. Omer. Henry's envoys to the  Archduke  (Sir Richard Guildford and
Richard Hatton) were  instructed to persuade him to return — if possible  with

_  Tyrell.  They induced the reluctant Archduke to order his  expulsion  from St.
Omer.  Suffolk returned  to  England  without Tyrell, and not  until  after
September. He  thus  had  ample  time in which to deliberate with Tyrell, and with
Curzon. His transgression was overlooked, and on  3  May 1500 he  was.a  witness
to the  treaty of marriage  between  Prince Arthur and the Princess Katherine of
Aragon. In the following month, with his brothers Sir William and Richard, he
attended  Henry’s  meeting with Philip at Calais.7
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On 29  August 1499  —  while Suffolk sojourned in Calais or St.  Omer  —  Sir
Robert Curzon obtained from Henry licence to quit his  post  at Hammes, in
order to assist the  Archduke’s  father, the Emperor Maximilian, against the
Turks.  3  In 1500 the appreciative Maximilian made him  a  baron of the Empire.
The executions of Warwick and Warbeck had not passed unnoticed 1n Europe,
and when Curzon related to Maximilian Henry’s ‘murdres and tyrannyes’ the
indignant  Emperor declared  that  if he  might  have one of Edward’s blood in his
hands, he would help that man to ‘recover the coronne of England, and bee
revenged  upon  H,’ should it cost him one  year’s  revenue from all his lands.9

Notified by Curzon of these remarks, Suffolk decided to take up the offer
and in  August  1501, as England’s notables braced themselves to bear the  cost  of
entertaining the awaited Princess Katherine,lo he  again  left England.” With him
went his brother Richard, 21 young man barely of age..2 In the week before his
departure he  took  two  significant  farewells. First he ‘bankettid prively’ with
Thomas  Grey, Marquis of  Dorset, Henry Bourchier, Earl of  Essex, and William
Courtenay, son and heir of the Earl of Devon.  Also  present (although Suffolk
later denied this) was Sir Thomas Green of  Green’s  Norton, Northamptonshire.
Shortly before he sailed, Edmund dined in Warwick Lane, London, with  the
Earl of Devon, who welcomed him  with  ‘great reverence’ and — aware of
Suffolk’s intentions — expected him on his return to land in his  (Devon’s)
territory, or  ‘nigh  to him’.'3

All of these men were related to the family of Edward IV by blood or by
marriage.” Dorset and his mother, Queen Elizabeth Woodville, had fared badly
under Henry Tudor.l5 Within  a  week of these meetings, however, this Yorkist
cabal  lost  its senior member. 0n 1 September the fifty-year-old Dorset died.”

Towards the end of August Edmund and his party arrived at ‘Seyntjone’
(St.  Johann, or perhaps St. Anton?) in the Tyrol. From there he wrote to
Maximilian, explaining his  reasons  for coming and requesting audience.
Maximilian  (who  had also received letters from Curzon) replied on  9
September. He was prepared to meet Suffolk at Innsbruclg. Their first meeting
was, however, at lmst, between St. Anton and Innsbruck. '7 Suffolk  voiced his
grievances, ‘declaring playnly to his grace the murdres done by H, and the H
also  intended to have murdred him and his brodre’. As  a  kinsman Suffolk was
welcomed, but  next  day he was informed  that  the Emperor could not aid him
openly without  endangering the  existing amity between  his son Philip and
Henry. Nevertheless Suffolk could  have  safe conduct to  stay within the Empire
and lands  belonging to Maximilian, plus licence to seek assistance elsewhere.
Accepting, Suffolk would  have  left immediately, but he was persuaded to stay
until the Emperor could find a way to help him. At Imst he remained for six
weeks, and was  then  offered — for up to three  months  — between three and five
thousand troops. Terms were agreed with the Emperor’s treasurer, Jean
Bontemps, Seigneur de Salans, and with Maximilian’s letters of
recommendation Suffolk departed to  seek  help from the free city of Aachen
(Aix—la-Chapelle), leaving his steward, Thomas  Killingworth, to watch  over  his
interests at the Imperial court.l8

Henry soon  learned that Suffolk had contacted the Emperor and his
reaction was swift. Before the end of September  Edmund’s  lands were
confiscated,” and in the following month  Suffolk, Curzon, five others, and ‘all
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such  as aided any of them against the  King’, were excommunicated at St. Paul’s
Cross.20 In October the Earl of Oxford and William, Lord Willoughby, were
ordered to take  security for the allegiance of  Suffolk’s  supporters in Norfolk,
Suffolk, Cambridgeshire and Essex. Sir Robert Harcourt was to do likewise in
Oxfordshire.2l .

Henry also  exerted diplomatic pressure. On 28 September Sir Charles
Somerset and Dr. William Warham were empowered to  treat  with  the
Emperor.22 Before their return they were to see the rebels banished. Following a
treaty, Henry would supply money to help the Emperor to resist the Turks. In
June, 1502  a treaty was concluded, and in July Maximilian received £10,000,
but Suffolk remained unmolested (save by creditors) in Aachen.23 One avenue
Henry closed to Suffolk. On 13 February 1502 he concluded an alliance with
John de Home, Prince-Bishop of  Li‘ege. Neither ally was to harbour or assist
the  other’s  enemies.24 Also  in February, Henry received ambassadors from
Hungary.” Despite a  Venetian  prediction  that  the troubled Henry would  deny
thenid against the Turks,26 he made  King Ladislaus  a  gift of money on 27
May.

On 13 February 1502 Suffolk, Curzon and the  others, were
excommunicated as before.28 In March, Suffolk’s  brother William, and William

Courtenay, were sent to the Tower.29 Speculation about the succession
quickened when on  2  May Prince Arthur died. Unguarded speech proved risky.
Already on 3] April two  young men had been pilloried —  minus  their ears —
for  defaming the  King’s  council.30 In  that  same  month  Sir  James Tyrell  was
treacherously seized. Brought with him from Guisnes were his son Thomas, Sir
John Wyndham (Suffolk’s father-in-law), one Wellesbourne, and an  unnamed
shipman.  For aiding Suffolk, Tyrell and Wyndham were beheaded on  Tower
Hill  and the shipman was hanged at Tyburn on  6  May.  Later, pursuivant
Curzon and Matthew Jones (an usher of the chamber) were  hanged  at  Tyburn
for the same offence.“ Before  other  offenders Henry dangled pardons, with
mixed success.32 Six days after the execution of Tyrell and  Wyndham, Suffolk
instructed his  steward  to tell Maximilian of these and other of Henry’s latest
iniquities, which  included the beheading at Winchester of Charles Ryppon,
keeper of Portchester  Castle.  On  that  same day he asked Bontemps to urge his
case, and  reminded  the Emperor  that  he had  hoped  by then  to be in England
and  able  to do Maximilian a service before summer’s end — and that delay was
to  Henry’s  advantage, and ‘the worse for me'. No offence, he  said, was meant by
his  plain  speaking, for he wrote ‘in  danger  and necessity.’33

During that  spring of 1502 it was planned  that  Suffolk should invade
England from Denmark. John (Hans), King of Denmark, Norway and Sweden
and Duke of Schleswig-Holstein, was  probably already Henry’s  enemy and,
‘dreaded  more than  any other sovereign' as ruler of ‘a race naturally hostile to
the English’.34 Killingworth  informed  Maximilian  that  Henry, Count  of Ardek,
would  supply men and money. The money was to be  ready on St. George’s Day
and the  Count's  son was to accompany the invasion. Maximilian was at first
content  —  then  he meddled.  When  he  took  charge the enterprise faltered, and
by June  the  plan  was  moribund.  Maximilian counselled patience, promising
that when  —  as he  anticipated  — the  warring Dukes  of  Cleves  and Guelders
made peace, he would request  John. Duke if Cleves, to assist Suffolk.Js More
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than promises were needed by Suffolk, but the Emperor was himself obliged to
proceed  with circumspection. As  always, his power was less real than it
appeared to-be. The virtually independent German princes grudged him troops
and  money.  Ready enough  to indulge in private warfare, neither  they nor his
son cared to assist him in his attempts to defend and extend Hapsburg and
Imperial territory. His failures — especially against  the French in northern  Italy

,— were largely due to the inadequacy of his resources." In southern Italy,
however, Louis  XII’s  rival was Ferdinand of Aragon.J7 Prudently Louis was
coming to terms with Maximilian and Philip. For his part, Maximilian believed
that  with French support he could at  last  be crowned Emperor in Rome. His
ambitions (and his difficulties) were too great for  Suffolk’s  interests to be
remembered for long.

In Maximilian’s dealings with France and  Spain  an important part was
played (not always to the Emperor’s advantage) by his son the Archduke.

'Philip’s prospects were brilliant and his ambitions were not modest. When in
1497  the Spanish heir-apparent, the  Infante  Juan, died, Philip and his wife
Juana (the eldest surviving child of the Spanish monarchs) quickly assumed the
title of ‘Princes of  Castile’, incurring thereby the wrath of her parents.38 To their
vexation was added  that  of Maximilian when, after  1498, Philip drew closer to
Louis XII.-“9 None of  these  rulers — Ferdinand least of all — wished to offend
Henry Tudor. In April  1502  Ferdinand and  Isabella  assured Henry that  they
had again ordered their ambassador, Don Juan Manuel, to ask Maximilian not
to provide Suffolk with refuge, nor to allow his subjects to favour the rebel, but
to deliver him to Henry, from  whom  he would receive mercy.4o

Maximilian was perhaps  tempted, for when in June the despairing Suffolk
thought  of seeking the assistance of Philip, Count Palatine of the Rhine, the
Emperor spoke of reconciling Henry and Suffolk. To Curzon, who had
reminded him of his promises, he confided  that  he needed peace to ensure his
son’s  safe return from Spain."l In this he was probably sincere. By August
France and Spain were at war in southern  Italy, and Louis XII was amassing
troops on the Spanish frontier, at Perpignan and Fuenterrabia."2 In March
1503, before leaving Spain for France, Philip successfully demanded  that  five
French princes ‘of the  blood’ should be sent to his own country as hostages for
his safety.43 In France Philip worked for peace, but the accord be secured at
Lyons in April 1503 was quickly sabotaged  by Ferdinand.“ Despite his concern
for Philip’s safety, the Emperor assured Curzon  that  he  would  work secretly for
Suffolk and would provide for him and for his Countess (Margaret, daughter  of
Richard Scrope).4s Although convinced  that  Henry would pardon the rebels, he
added  that  Suffolk was free to  seek  help from the wealthy Louis  XII, who would
soon be Maximilian’s friend, and who understood the value of  a  grateful ally.“
Louis was in fact offering to bribe friends in Germany to secure Suffolk for
Henry.47

The Emperor  soon  discovered  that  Henry was implacable. Nevertheless —
having ratified at Augsburg on 28 June 1502"8 the treaty of June 1501  —  at
Antwerp in February 1503, before Henry’s ambassadors (Sir  Thomas  Brandon
and Dr. Nicholas West), he swore to  observe  the treaty and to expel Suffolk
from Aachen by proclamation.  ”The  Englishmen had, however, seen letters of

-recommendation  sent  on Suffolk’s behalf by Maximilian to Henry’s ally the
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Bishop of  Li‘ege. They had  also  the confession of Robinet Ruffyn, bearer of
money and letters to the rebels at Aachen. Accused of violating the treaty
Maximilian made excuses and promised to keep his  oath.  But when they
pressed him to surrender the rebels his remarks — inaudible to them —— brought
laughter from those by his side.  When  the Englishmen mentioned,
provocatively, the recent marriage of  King Ladislaus of Hungary to a lady ‘out
of France’, Maximilian retorted  that  he understood her to be an Englishwoman,
daughter of the Earl of Kendal.49 Earlier than they wished, the ambassadors
were given leave to depart.so

In the event, Maximilian merely informed the authorities at Aachen  that  as
he and Henry had  ‘made  contract’, Suffolk, who could no longer be encouraged,
wished to  depart.  Though  not obliged, Maximilian would provide 3,000
Rhemish florins to pay Suffolk’s  debts.5l The money never arrived, and for
several months the de la  Poles  remained at Aachen, harried by creditors.

They were harried  also  by Henry. Sir John Wiltshire, Comptroller of
Calais, was ordered to discover the rebels' movements and plans. On
confirmation of the league with the Emperor, he and the herald Norroy
(Christopher Karlil) were to see it published throughout Germany; Sir George
Nevill was to be banished from Maastricht. If he remained there, or anywhere
ruled by Maximilian or by the Bishop of Liége, Wiltshire was to  seek  his
execution, and that of all  rebels  remaining after  banishment, and he was to
subom Suffolk’s servants, promising them  pardon in return for information and
the names of  Suffolk’s  affinity.52 An informer’s deposition survives.53

Henry’s promise to marry Elizabeth of York had won him some Yorkist
support in 1483. The notion of a union of  York  and Lancaster was attractive to
adherents of both parties. Their hopes  were  illusive, for  Elizabeth’s rights  as heir
of  York  were ignored by Henry and by his opponents. Powerless, she attracted
more sympathy than loyalty. Yet  when  on her thirty-seventh birthday (11
February 1503) she  died, many who had  loved  the Queen but not her husband
may have wavered. For whatever reasons, 1503 was a year of obscure
conspiracies.

From  Kent  one  Alexander  Simpson was sent forth to ascertain, and to

report to Suffolk, the  extent  of support for an invasion. At Aachen he met
instead Sir  George  Nevill, who regarded him with suspicion and ordered him
out of town. Apprehended on his return to England, Simpson confessed  that
with  him he had  a  child, James Ornond (abducted from the Prior of
Christchurch, Canterbury), who would be ‘a great Inheretor and  nexte  unto the
Crowne'. Implicated were Walter Roberts and Sir Richard Guildford, men who
had  helped Henry to  obtain  the crown.54 It is unlikely that the affair was
concocted  by Henry’s agents, for there is other evidence  that  in England and in
Calais there was disaffection in  which  not only older families but ‘new men'
raised  up by Henry were  involved.

In or about 1504, four of the Calais  garrison's  chief officers, gathered in the
house of the  Deputy, Sir Richard Nanfan, discussed dangers past and present.
The loyalty of the Lieutenant of Calais, Giles, Lord Daubeney, was questioned.  '
It was recalled  that  in  I499, when  Henry lay ill, men had mentioned as his
successor not Prince Arthur but the Duke of Buckingham and Edmund de la
Pole. Sir Nicholas Vaux, captain of Guisnes, and Sir  Anthony Browne, Captain
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of Calais Castle, were thought to be indifferent, being secure in their
strongholds ‘howsoever the world turned’.  Browne’s wife  the Lady Lucy (Nevill)
loved not the King. Were Henry dead and her cousin  Suffolk  free, she would
help him  with  all her power. The garrison  bore  the four officials ill- will  and
would gladly do  them  the  utmost  mischief.  Among those  who never loved
Henry were  Richard  Wodhouse, John  Clynton and a constable bf the garrison,
Reynold of the Chamber. Alarming too was the proximity of  Kent, considering
‘what alliance  they be of there’. Named were Sir Edward  Poynings, Sir Richard
Guildford and Sir  Thomas  Bourchier.5s This conversation was reported to
Henry by Nanfan’s son-in-law, John  Flamank, whose brother  Thomas had been
executed  in  1497  as  a  leader of the Cornish rebels defeated by Daubney. Animus
may be  suspected, but it is clear that there was disffection on  both  sides of the
Channel. Henry may have  been  content  to ‘file‘ this  report, but he had been
forced to take action in 1503. Arraigned at the Guildhall in May of  that  year
were  Oliver  St. John, Robert Simpson, the already-mentioned Wellesbourne,
one Pool (‘bailly of Thorrock’), four others ‘guilty of treason', and two shipmen.
St.  John, Pool and the shipmen, were executed.“5

In the spring of  1504  the despairing Suffolk decided to join George, Duke
of  Saxony and Governor of Friesland, who  might  help him to pay his debts.
Shortly before Easter he left Aachen, leaving his brother Richard  behind  as a
hostage  to his creditors. Being obliged to enter the territory of Charles
d’Egmont, Duke of Guelders, he had  obtained a  safeconduct. He visited _Zwolle
and Hattem and  m  an undated  letter  he informed Sir George Nevill  that  all was
ready for his departur.e Killingworth had  brought  the‘ necessaries’ and he
awaited only the  coming of his servant Griffon, Bastard  d’Oysekerk.  A  man
from Deventer had made offers which  Suffolk’s  chaplain Sir William would
discuss with the authorities of Zwolle, Kampen and Deventer.  This  Sir George
was to  keep secrets7 Soon, however,  Suffolk  was in the hands of Charles of
Guelders, perhaps of his own volition.

In August 1502 Isabella of Castile had  told  Don Juan Manuel what
‘conduct he  must  pusue’ to secure Suffolk. 5“ In  June  1504  the Spanish monarchs
continued to press the Emperor to deliver up the rebel. 59 When  assured by Don
Juan  that  Suffolk would be delivered up to him ‘by a  certain day without fail’,
Ferdinand ordered  that  Suffolk should be  conveyed  securely to Naples, where
the ‘Great  Captain’,  Gonsalvo Hernandes de Cordova, would be his gaoler.
With  Ferdinand, however, Don Juan  ‘wrought  not just nor truly. He permitted
Suffolk to escape, then  informed the King that  the  rebel  was ‘departeid to the
Duke of Guelders’."0

Henry’s  son-in-law, James  [V of  Scotland  (whose  marriage to  Suffolk’ s  sister,
Anne, had been arranged by Richard III in 1484), certainly believed  that  Charles
sheltered Suffolk. When asking James for  assistance  against his own  overlord  the
Archduke, Charles had agreed to refuse Suffolk  entry into  Guelderland. Observing
that Suffolk  ‘freely inhabited' Charles’ country and  that  6, 000  foot  soldiers
frequently assembled 1n  Friesland,  James issued a  sharp reproof. 6' It was perhaps
such  external  pressure  that  caused Suffolk’ s  liberty to be curtailed. For more than
a year Charles  kept  Suffolk m Guelderland, refusing to  surrender  him to  Philip.

On 23 October  1504  Henry informed de Puebla  that Charles  had  asked  a
_ large ransom for Suffolk. This he  would not pay,  for he detected the influence Of
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Louis XII. Henry blamed Maximilian — for driving Suffolk away and for
putting him in the power of Louis and the Emperor’s enemy._Charles. He
doubted whether Maximilian would do the  same  with  Edmund’s  brother, still
within  the Empire. De  Puebla  was told to ask his sovereigns to oblige the
Emperor to yield up Richard de la Pole, of whom Henry would make an
example in England.62 -  ' .

Yet then and afterwards, many believed that Henry himself was bribihg the
Duke to hold Suffolk. On 29  October, having protested, Philip thanked Henry

Ifor  promising to stop lending money to Charles. Were the Duke to obtain
money for Suffolk, Flemish rebels would conclude  that  Charles was allied with
England, even against Flanders. The purchase of  Suffolk  was unnecessary, for
he could do no harm. His brother at Aachen had begged a safeconduct in order
to visit him, but ‘Philip had refused, being unwilling to treat with an enemy of
England.63 - --

The Archduke continued to distrust Henry, ébout  whose dealings he was
kept informed. In permitting Suffolk to escape Don Juan Manuel may w‘ell
have intended to serve Philip and the Archduchess Juana, who would inherit
the ailing Isabella’s throne of Castile. Chief among the Spanish servants who
remained  with  Juana's sister, the Princess of Wales, 'were Don  Juan’s  sister
Dofia Elvira Manuel, Elvira’s  husband Don Pedro- Manrique, and their son
Don Diego Manrique.“ On 25 October dc Puebla, praising Elvira to her
sovereigns, recommended on her behalf  that  Don Inigo be made a Knight of
Santiago.65 Not yet did he suspect that Elvira passed information to her brother.

On 29 December, one hour before midnight, Suffolk received  a  visitor. For
three hours they ‘took  good  direction’ for ‘the singular  wealth’ of Suffolk and
his followers. Another visitor reported  both  visits to Killingworth in a letter
received near Zwolle on 5 January 1505.“ Suffolk had indicated to thc writer
that  these ‘secret practices’ would soon  come  about.  He was clutching at straws. V

Early in the summer of 1505 Richard  wrote  to his  brother, ‘ombully’
recommending himself and beseeching that credence be given to the bearer,
‘Stase’ (Eustace), touching such ‘mater as is brokyn me of’, and that he might
‘shortly have answare how ye wyll stonde in  thys cause’.  He  also  asked for ‘som
what to helpe me with all.“ For 'over  a  year Richard had remained without
means among Edmund’s creditors.

At about this time Henry questioned the Spanish ambassador Pedro de
Ayala. He wished to know the intentions of Maximilian and  Philip towards
himself, whether Philip intended to go to Spain that summer (Queen Isabella
had died on 26 November) with an army, and whether Philip and Ferdinand
were  friends. If they were foes, he asked, what  caused their enmity?  Next  he
asked what might  become  of Suffolk, whether Maximilian favoured him, and
whether Philip and Charles of Guelders had reached agreement concerning the
rebel.  Finally, Henry asked what Charles intended to do with Suffolk, whether
he liked him or ‘only esteemed him  a  little’, and how closely — if at all — he was

_confined.5‘.3
Ferdinand himself prbvided answers to some of Henry’s questioni The loss

of  Castile, Leon and Granada —. to  a  son-in-law he disliked —‘ would  deprive
Ferdinand of most of his revenue. On 22  June  he unburdened himself to Henry.
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He  was, he  said, willing to form a new alliance. Should  Henry go to war because
the de la Poles were not given up to him, Ferdinand would not only assist  Henry
but would make war  - against any prince, without exception whatever. He
criticized Maximilian and Philip for failing to join him against France. Lastly,
he warned Henry against confiding in Dofia Elvira, whose brother Don Juan
could not be trusted. Among other ‘perfidious  acts’, be it was who did all in his
power to  prevent  the extradition of the two de la Poles. Don Juan, he said, often
dined and supped  with  them and treated them as his friends.69

Twice in the  first  week of July the Signoria of  Venice  were  told  of
‘pecuniary assistance' from Henry reaching Charles of Guelders. Philip was not
pleased, and it was feared  that  Henry would do more” Henry, however, had
invested unwisely.

In mid-July one of Philip’s captains, Paul von Lichtenstein, returning from
a  foray passed by Hattem. To his surprise the populace  summoned  him to
accept  the  town’s  surrender. Reinforced by Philip, he besieged the poorly
garrisoned  castle — Suffolk's prison. It was surrendered to him before the
month’s end.  On 1 August _the  Venetian  ambassador, Vincenzo  Quirini,
reported from Antwerp that  the country was delighted, for  through  Suffolk
(‘White Rose’) Philip could ‘keep the bit in Henry's  mouth’." Ten days later de
Puebla reported  that  Henry and his people were ill-disposed towards Philip and
his council, who were influenced by Louis  XII.  In England it was  thought  that
Suffolk would be the cause of  a  serious quarrel  between  Henry and Philip. He
added  that  Don  Juan  had persuaded the King-Archduke not to  surender
Suffolk but to use him as an instrument  against  Henry.  Philip had arrested and
racked Ferdinand’s secretary Lope Cochillos, to discover his secrets. De Puebla
thought  this  a  very serious affair."2 Unable  because of Elvira to put Henry’s  case
to the Princess of Wales, the frustrated de Puebla was within days pleading with
Elvira and (in tears) with her mistress, to  whom  he explained that the
treacherous  Don Juan intended to injure Henry.”

Already, however, Suffolk had been reiurned to Charles of Guelders. 0n  7
August  Quirini reported  that  the terms of the treaty with Henry had prevented
Philip-from keeping Suffolk, and that despite the peace between Philip and
Charles, Louis urged the  Duke  to resist, hoping thus  to  obtain  Suffolk  for
Henry, who had promised him in return to remit the annual pension of forty or
fifty thousand crowns paid to him by Louis."

This Suffolk  had not foreseen. On 28 July he had  written  to several people,
telling them  that he was in Philip’s hands, explaining his predicament and (to
some) his  poverty.  Paul Zachtlevent (a Pomeranian-born merchant of
Amsterdam) was invited to come to Hattem, and to  give  credence  to  Suffolk’s
chaplain, Walter Blasset. Zachtlevent had given financial assistance to  Suffolk,
through whom  he hoped to recover  losses  incurred when he had assisted
Warbeck.  To his ‘dearest brother’ Richard he sent his affection,  insisting that  he
had not forgotten him and that he hoped soon to satisfy his creditors and set.
him at liberty.75

From Aachen on  4  August d’Oysekerk wrote (to Killingworth?)  that
Suffolk was now at Wageningen and wished Zachtlevent and the recipient to
visit  him under safeconduct. In  ‘most  loving wise’ their master commended
himself to Sir George Nevill and all his servants, who were not to complain of
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his surrender to Charles, for he was content. Oysekerk himself, however, was
going to sound his master’s  case  with Philip of Castile,.76

Like Henry, we may wonder whether Charles d’Egmon_t was  Suffolk’s
protector or his gaoler. Reverses had weakened the  Duke’s  position. Yet on 24
September  he promised d’Oysekerk  that  he would release Suffolk for the
modest ransom of  2,000  florins. This sum Charles asked for the expenses of
Suffolk and his  servants  in Guelderland, and it was to be paid within three’
months.77 Charles was not ungcnerous, merely tardy. In October Quirini
learned that Henry — by virtue of the same treaty that had obliged Philip to
return Suffolk to Charles — required  that  he  should  be  given  the rebel held by
Philip’s subject the  Duke  of Guelders.78 Before the month was out Suffolk was
again  in Philip’s hands, confined within the  castle  of Hattem. On 24 November
Quirini reported this, adding that  D'uke Charles, pleading illness, refused to
accompany Philip to Spain and complained  that when  Suffolk was taken from
him he was promised a pension  which  had not  been  paid. 79

Suffolk, who months before had begq Philip to rescue him from the
Duke, soon discovered  that  Philip did not intend to surrender him to — or
assist  him against  —  Henry.  Intent  upon  securing his wife’ skingdom of Castile,
he was planning a sizeable expedition. To him Suffolk’s interests were almost
irrelevant. Suffolk was given no audience. To urge his case before Philip and his
council he was forced to rely on KillingWorth and d’Oysekerk, and  through
them  he tried to obtain  money promised him for his servants. Rumours about
his brother increased his anxiety. On 17 November he wrote to d'Oysekerk
‘touching- my brother and King Henry‘.  He hoped  that  he ensured that  his'
brother would  obey him, and would not neglect to do so for  ‘any danger  or
poverty in the world’. For  this  he had helped Richard with money, but must
send more soon as he had promised. In a postscript he urged the Bastard to find
money for his brother’s  relief.  One Hans Wittershaw was to be asked to help.80

One week later Richard wrote to  him.  His tidings were bitter. The
burgesses of Aachen (directed to Philip by Suffolk for payment) had returned
empty-handed. Many —  including Martin, landlord of  ‘The Pot’ — demanded
money from Richard, even in the streets.  They declared, and threatened to
proclaim throughout the Empire, that  Suffolk was  false  and perjured. Friends
had told him that Henry had offered the burgesses  a  reward for him, and he was
advised to avoid the streets, for were he killed there  Henry would reward his'
killers. This was done, he said, to induce him to abandon Edmund and  obey
Henry, which ‘would be to your dishonour and  mine  all our lives long’. If,
however, Edmund will  treat  him as he has deserved, ‘as a brother  ought  to one
who IS here m hostage for you’, he will be found  loyal,‘ come  what may. From
Derick van Reydt he  expected  news. Credence was to be  given  to the  bearer
‘Ewstas’.  3' Clearly, Richard’s patience was wearing thin.

Edmund was now confined at Namur, some  sixty miles from Aachen. His-
response was swift. On 27 November he  gave  Killingworth and d’Oysekerk
instructions, and  a  letter for  Philip, adding that  were Philip’s councillors his
friends the burgesses of Aachen would  have  behaved differently. Killingworth
and d’Oysekerk had themselves brought him  Philip’s  promises to do  much  for
him.  This Suffolk could not perceive. He lay ‘in pain and  shame’, receiving only
fair words and spending only what  he could get  from  friends. By this, by their
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message, and by his brother  —  who was like to be delivered to Henry, or killed
in the  streets  of Aachen  —  he was as a man undone, unable to  seek  remedy for
himself or for his brother. He was sure  that  Philip would  have regard for
Richard’s safety.82

Suffolk’s  poverty was indeed dire. He  received  some  clothing from Philip,
more from one Claus  Bakker  (or Baker), and he counted his pennies.
Killingworth was berated for sending John  Parlabene (‘Parrelebene’) to Nevill,
thus  putting him to more  costs.  He reported  that  a friend (Zachtlevent?) might
supply a gown or bonnet for Sir George, but had no money for  Suffolk’s  servants
or for the ‘hoost’ (landlord) at Zwolle.83 On 3l December Sir George, who had
been contacted by Sir  Thomas  Grenhyll (a cleric), informed  Killingworth  that  he
could not help. The lonely Nevill  wished for the company of the steward, whose
kindness he would not forget.84

On 20 December Quirini had reported that Don Juan had been made  a
knight of the Golden Fleece, and  that  Henry still hoped to obtain Suffolk, ‘a
great thorn in his eye' knowing that  ‘the people of England  love  and long for
him’, and that he might do Henry a great mischief.85 On 1 January he noted the
contested  election to the See of  Liége, and three days later he  sent news  of the
election of Erard de la  Marck  to  that  Sec.86 This  was unwelcome to Philip, but it
encouraged the Duke of Guelders, for Erard and  Charles  were very friendly.87

On  4  January Richard de la Pole answered  a  letter from Edmund delivered
by Grenhyll two  days  earlier. He declared  that  he was ‘in pain and poverty’ for
Edmund, without  comfort  or hope of comfort, ‘Wherefore  I  pray God to send
me out of  this  world’. Concerning the matter of which he had written, Edmund
had replied that he could do nothing being in the King of Castile’s hands.
Richard had made this reply and would keep him informed. He had dismissed
his people, and the bearer could explain his danger, ‘Sir, by my troth, ye deal
very hardly with me, I  being your brother, in many things. I  know not what the
meaning is, as God knoweth’.88 _ _

Nothing more is heard of the matter mentioned, but it is perhaps significant
that  this letter was written on the day on which Erard de la Marck was elected to
the Sec of Li‘ege. The city of Liége lies only some twenty miles to the  west  of
Aachen and between Aachen and Namur. Erard’s brother Robert, Duke Of
Bouillon and Lord of  Sedan, had been no friend to  John  de Horne.89 Erard was
not bound by his predecessor’s treaty with Henry, thus the lands of the
bishopric were no longer closed to the English rebels. For Edmund this came
too late, but subsequent  events  suggest  that his brother may already have been
directed to Erard.

Richard’s reproaches must have stung his unhappy brother. Philip had set
sail for Spain, taking with  him the lords whose promises Edmund had believed.
It is generally accepted  that  Edmund, abandoned by Philip, turned in his
despair to Henry Tudor, unaware  that  Philip, driven ashore at Melcombc Regis
in  Dorset  by the greatest storm in living memory, was himself in Henry’s  hands.
Yet by 22 January — seven days after  that  mishap he had sent a messenger to
Henry. Two days later he empowered Killingworth and John Griffith to treat
with  his enemy, and on 28 January he  gave  them instructions  which were  in
effect demands.” He was to be restored to his father’s title and lands, the rights
of his wife and daughter  were  to be recognized, and his brother William, Sir
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George Nevill, and all who had suffered in his cause, were to be pardoned and
restored. He did not mention his brother Richard. He did stipulate that if
accord were reached and Philip refused to surrender him, Henry should ‘help
him to his liberty’. It is  quite  possible  that news  of  Philip’s plight  led Suffolk to
attempt to negotiate. We can only guess  at the truth, but not until he had agreed
to surrender Suffolk was Philip allowed to proceed to Spain. Spanish and
Venetian  sources state clearly that  Henry promised Philip that Suffolk would be
pardoned and restored.9l Unfortunately for Suffolk, Henry’s promise, signed
and  sealed, was made to a man who was to die — almost certainly poisoned by
Ferdinand of Aragon’s servant  Luis  Mossen Ferrer  —  in Septembcr."2

It was not to  Namu, but to Mechlin,  that  Phillip’s  gentlemen were sent to
collect Suffolk toward the end of February. At first the town council, believing
that  Philip had already left England, refused to surrender him. But Philip would
not  leave  until Edmund was delivered up.93 On 16 March  Suffolk  was brought
to  Calais.  Eight days later he was escorted to Dover by Sir Henry Wyatt, Sir
John Wiltshire, and six soldiers of Calais in full armour. There he was received
by Sir Thomas  Lovell, who  took  him to the Tower.94

Shortly after  Philip’s  departure George Nevill, Lord Bergavenny, and Sir
Thomas Green, were charged  with  treason and sent to the Tower.  Both  were
subsecgqsuently cleared but Sir  Thomas  was too ill to be released and he died
there.

Richard’s position must have appeared hopeless. But he was more
fortunate  than  his brother Edmund. He was rescued by Erard de la Marck, who
settled his debts and probably arranged his escape to Hungary, where he was
received by King Ladislaus.96 As  a  refuge Hungary was well—chosen, for the
Queen of Hungary was Richard de la  Pole’s  cousin.” In 1502, Ladislaus had
married Anne of  Candale, daughter of the Count of Candale (Kendall), of the
house  of Foix. From Lyons (where in her honour ‘splendid mysteries  were
represented’) she had journeyed to Hungary, where the marriage was
consummated. At the beginning of August 1506, Queen  Anne gave birth to a
son (an event which halted the invading Maximilian). Two weeks later, on
Saturday 15  August, the Queen died. At the child  Ludwig’s  christening, the
Marquis of Brandenburg was proxy for Louis XII.98 Richard probably reached
Hungary before August, for as early as 14 September Maximilian (who was
then at Cilli in Styria, not far from the Hungarian frontier) replied to Henry’s
request for knowledge of Richard’s whereabouts. He had, he said, been unable
to ascertain whether  Suffolk’s  brother was  with  Ladislaus, despite diligent
inquiries. Indeed, now  that  the Queen (who was greatly mourned) was dead, the
King being what he was and the people of Hungary being so barbarous, Henry
had little to fear from  that  quarter. The Emperor promised Henry that  he would
continue to inquire."9 Maximilian was perhaps not entirely candid, but Henry
had already taken action. When on 6  October  the  Venetian  secretary at  Buda,
Benedetti, reported (tardily) that  Richard de la Pole, ‘the  enemy of the King of
England' had arrived there, he added  that  the ambassadors  sent  by Henry to
demand his surrender had reached Croatia.'°° Through  Croatia  they toiled in
vain. Ladislaus rejected Henry’s demand, and granted Richard  a  pension. Until
the death of Ladislaus in 1516 — years after Richard's departure from Hungary
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—  this  yearly pension  was  paid.'°' For  Henry this  rebuff must have been
painful, for it was  administered  by a King to  whom  he had  given money.  '02

Twice from Buda Richard wrote  to  ‘his  most  reverend  lord’ and  cousin,
Erard  —  Bishop of  Liége, Duke  of  Bouillon  and  Count  of  Lassen.  On 14  April
1507  he  requested  for the  bearer, Nicholas  de  Haghe  of  Aachen, a prebend  in
the  church  of SS  Dionisius, Paul  and  John, in  Liége, and  four days later  he
thanked  the  Bishop for  efforts made  on  behalf  of his  brother  Edmund.‘03
Richard’s association with  the  family of de la  Marck  was to be  a lasting one.  No
less durable would  be his  association with Joachim, Marquis (Margrave) of
Brandenburg. Significantly, the de la  Marcks  and  Joachim were  6h  good  terms
with  the  King of  France.
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content  to  returne’.

Calendar  of State  Papers.  Venetian. [202-1509,  nos. 870 and 872, and  Calendar  of Slale  Papers.  Spanish

“85-1509.  no.  456,  where  Adrian  de  Croy informs Maximilian that Philip, strongly urged  by Hen'ry,  had
given  up Suffolk. Henry had  given Philip ‘a solemn promise in  writing, sealed with  his own seal‘, that  Suffolk
would  receive a  full  pardon and would never be exposed to persecution.

Calendar  of Slate Papers. Spanish. Supplement  to  vols. I  and 2, London  1868,  p.xxxvi. Mosen Luis  Ferret,

gentleman  of the bed-chamber to  Ferdinand.  was made ambassador to Philip‘s  court  on 29  July [506,

charged  to  take  care of Ferdinand‘s interests. For suspicion  resting on him. see p.xli.

Calendar  of Stale  Papers.  Venetian.  l202-l509.  no. 869.

J. D. Nichols (ed.). The  Chronicle  of Calais.  Camden  Society,  London  l846,  pp.5-6.
E. Hall. op.  cit.  (n.6),  p.502;  Calendar  of lnquisill'ons Pas! Morlem,  Henry VI], vol. 2, nos. 43 and 259. Sir

Thomas‘ death  occurred on  5  November [506. By his  wife, Jane Fogge  he  left  two  daughters  and coheiresses.

Anne and Maud. Jane  married  in  l507  or  1508  Sir Nicholas Vaux.  Lieutenant  of Guisnes.  Maud  married Sir
Thomas Parr.
Dictionary of National Biography,  vol. 46. p.46.

Monslrelet. op. cit.  (n.43),  p.492. Anne of  Candale  was  a  descendant —  probably granddaughter  — of the

Gascon, Jean  de  Foix (made  KC. and Earl of Kendal in I446) and his  Countess, Margaret  de la  Pole,

daughter  of Sir  John  de la  Pole  (d. [429), the  brother  of Richard de la Pole‘s  grandfather.  William,  first

Duke of  Suffolk.  See  Complete  Peerage.  vol. 7. pp.lO9-l l0.

Monstrelet,  op.cil.  (n.43),  p.499.

Letters  and  Papers  R  III and  H VII.  vol. I, pp.303-4. of Polish descent. Ladislaus was also  King of Bohemip.

Maximilian claimed the  Hungarian  succession. In  March  l506 it was  agreed  that  Philip of Castile's second
son, Ferdinand, should marry Ladislaus‘ only child. the  infant Anne.  The  Hungarian  nobility opposed the

arrangement. Maximilian invaded  in June.  Oedenburg and  Pressburg fell  to him. This explains Maximilian‘s
contemptuous reference to Ladislaus  (and  his people). The  birth  of Ludwig in  August ended hostilities,  for

Ladislaus now had a  male  heir.

Calendar  of Stale Papers, Venetian  l202-l509.  no. 889.

Leuers  and  Papers  of Henry VIII.  vol. 2, pt. I, no. I  163.  A  report  made lo Wolsey in November ISIS. In the

following year Ladislaus died.
Ladislaus experienced  difficulty in  obtaining the  money,  however. See  Calendar amIe Papers.  Venetian

[2024509,  no.  826.

Mlle”  and  Papers R  III any H VII.  vol. I, ppJvi-lvii and 309.


